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The Ambery massage collection was created to provide 

complete relaxation and to promote a renewal in your 

body, mind and emotional balance in a deep and 

personalized way.

Ambery Massage

Collection

Matosinhos Touch 

A Neck, Back and Shoulder massage, indicated to activate circulation, relief muscle tension and 

stress, leaving an extraordinary feeling of relaxation and well-being. 

45 min €75 

Welcome to Eurostars Matosinhos Spa by Ambery Spas.

Our Treatment Menu was developed with the purpose to provide you a unique and 

memorable journey. We combine ancient techniques of relaxing and holistic massages, with a 

range of natural and extremely sensory products originating from the North of Sahara, 

creating treatments that take you along an unforgettable path.

Deeply Therapeutic Massage

Deep therapeutic massage targets chronic tension. Using a variety of techniques, your 

therapist helps bring relief to areas of pain and stiffness. 

60 min €90

Soul Seeker Massage

Experience effective and immediate relaxation, relieving all stress-related tension. Long 

steady flowing strokes and therapeutic techniques at various pressure levels. It is indicated 

for Jet-Lag, to balance emotions and to reduce stress and anxiety.

60 min €90

Intentional Aromatherapy Massage

Therapeutic application of essential oils, assisting the metabolism and the functioning of the 

physical systems, psychological and emotional, relieving stress, muscle pain and nausea. This 

massage aims to balance and harmonize each person individually.

60 min €110

Double Treatment Matosinhos

Enjoy with your partner a massage that combines deeply relaxing techniques, where a special 

synchronization happens simultaneously. A unique and remarkable experience.

60 min €170



Simply unforgettable. Composed by 100% natural 

products, our rituals are made using the Parisian brand 

Charm D’Orient, they evoke ancient beauty rituals of the 

Berber tribes and celebrate the Middle East beauty 

traditions. Extremely sensory, ideal for purifying the body 

and calming the mind.

FACIAL TREATMENTS

Men’s Ritual

A specially designed ritual to cleanse and moisturize the male face, it combines unique and 

sensory Middle Eastern ingredients.

45 min €70 

Radiance Ritual

A wonderful oxygenating treatment that gives an instant boost and lightens the skin leaving 

an even, radiant appearance. It is performed using 100% natural and organic products by 

Charm D´Orient.

45 min €70 

On the Banks of the Dead Sea

A deeply relaxing treatment. Dead Sea Salt has its therapeutic 

benefits known for over 2,000 years. More than 26 vital 

minerals including potassium, zinc, magnesium and calcium, 

stimulating metabolism, muscle relaxation and blood circulation.

75 min €120

Intensive Repair Treatment

Intensive restorative treatment for the face and body. 

Massage and wrapping with 100% natural Shea Butter, 

known in the Middle East as the “women's gold”, this 

treatment nourishes, relaxes and repairs all skin types.

75 min €120

Origin
Rituals



Designed to purify, soothe and restore the connection with 

your own self, our Unique Author Treatments are made with 

a select blend of pure natural oils with soft and unforgettable 

fragrances. It stimulates circulation and boost the lymphatic 

system removing toxins. These combined elements let the 

body be deeply relaxed and balanced, with an incredible sense 

of lightness.

Sublime Facial

It is a beauty and relaxing treatment for women and man, giving back to the face a perfect 

hydration, purification and luminosity, performed with several facial massage techniques.

30 min €50

Matusiny Argan Massage

This signature treatment requires gentle touch and meditative concentration from the 

therapist. It is recommended for bodies that need an energy boost, providing deep 

relaxation a full feeling of well-being. It is enhanced by the rich properties of Argan Oil, 

hydrates and protects from damage caused by the sun.

60 min €95  /  90 min €130 

Check out our

online menu!

Unique Author
Treatments


